Hartbeeps
And Baby Hartbeeps
Making Music Magic

Classes from birth to 4 years
www.hartbeeps.com
Are you looking for an activity for you and your little one to enjoy together? 
Want an activity that is fun, interactive AND educational? 
Looking for a session that combines music, dramatic play, story telling and creative movement?

Come and join us on Wednesday mornings 
JW3, 341 – 351 Finchley Road, Hampstead, NW3 6ET

Designed by experts, fuelled by magic and delivered with love, award winning Hartbeeps are super fun developmental baby, toddler and pre-school sessions for little ones of all abilities. Throughout our sessions, little Hartbeepers are encouraged to move, explore, interact and learn with fabulous, colourful, sensory props and puppets and our classes at JW3 are BSL signed. All Hartbeeps sessions comply with Early Years Foundation Stages (EYFS), so mums and dads can be confident they’re doing something amazing for their little one’s development whilst their little ones (and grown ups too) are having lots of fun!

10 – 10.45am - Happy House - For ages/stages: Walking to 4 years (younger siblings very welcome) 
Our Happy House sessions keep busy toddlers and pre-schoolers happy and occupied as we take them on a big, bold, confidence-building adventure every week. Expect music, drama, storytelling, music, dance and movement

11 – 11.45am - Babybeeps - For ages/stages: Sitting to toddling 
Our Babybeeps sound safari to transport you and your baby to our buzzing, bouncing, rhythmical world where little ones’ early babbling is transformed into song. Working with babies’ innate desire to communicate and ability to tune into rhythm, Babybeeps uses bright and beautiful props and puppets to encourage language, physical and social development.

What grown ups say about Hartbeeps 
'I’ve been to other classes, but Hartbeeps is far superior' - Melissa, Alfie’s mummy
'I blooming love Hartbeeps - it’s the best class we’ve ever been to' - Kate, Milo and Nell’s mummy

Please contact me for further information

e-mail: alison@hartbeeps.com 
call: 07786 082580
visit: www.hartbeeps.com